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several significant develop-
ments regarding the issue of na-
tive sovereignty have occurred in
the last few weeks these include
a new review of the states posi-
tion on sovereignty ordered by
gov tony knowles and the ban-
ishment of a white resident from
the village of kipnukkipruk by tribal
officials

also in anchorage judge F

russell holland issues a tantaliz-
ing partial decision in alaska v

native village ofofvenetiegenetievenetieVenetie holland
who had previously held that
alaska native tribes do exist re-

cently affirmed that the people of
venetiegenetieVenetie arctic village and other
villages along the chandalarChandalar
river are among those tribes and

have sovereignty rights in child
custody proceedings according
to attorney general bruce

botelho the state will probably
not appeal hollands decision

however holland has yet to
decide whether native owned
landconstitutes indian country
land over which tribes can exer-
cise regulatory authority

although court decisions ulti-

mately give alaska native tribes
the clout they need to exercise real

self government it doesnt hurt
that the state ofalaska under the
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knowles administration may be

much more receptive to power
sharing with tribes than previous
administrations knowles has di-

rected the dept of law to begin

a so called native governance

project essentially a review of
the states officially hostile posi-
tion on native sovereignty

the review fulfills a promise

knowles made during the cam-
paign to evaluatereevaluatere the states tra-
ditionalditional resistance to native self
governance a concept based on

the special trust relationship be-

tween tribes and the federal gov-

ernmenttern ment and often perceived as

threatening by state officials
while knowles seeks better rela-
tions with the state and tribestribles its
not clear what the outcome of the

review will be
at least 27 assistant attoattorneysmeys

general and possibly all state cabi-

net officers will analyze the legal
political and social ramifications of
recognizing tribes as sovereign
governments with authority over
tribal members in all areas except
criminal mitmattersters

almost concurrent with the
knowles announcement came
news that a white resident of
kipnukkipruk along with his native girl-

friend and their four children had
left the village after his banishment
by the tribal council their depar-

ture followed two days of media-
tion by alaska state troopers this
and similar demonstrations of
tribal authority have given a sense
of urgency to the states sover-
eignty review


